
PERICULUM.

1549. December 19.
ABBOT of HOLYROODROUSE *gainse Mr Jom MoNYPENNY.

No 8o.
Gr ony perso.n be debt-bund, or oblist to ane uther for payment of his

teindis, he sall not be compellit to pay the samin, or ony part thairof, gif the
cornia that grew upon the ground wer destroyit, waistit or consumit be force
or violence, ;o the 4uhilk he wes not hable to resist, being ane host, armie or
multitude of men.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p..62. Balfour, (TEINDIs OF BENEFIcIS.) No 8. p. 146.

1563. uly 29.
The CHAPTER of GLAssow agaitst The LAIRD Of CESSFORD.

No 8 '..
WEIR standaud betwixt this realme and Ingland, and the cornis of the bor-

douris beand schorne and stoukit, and the awneris thairof dar not leid nor put
the samin in the barn zaird, for fear of burning thairof by the enemeis, gif the
samin perish and rot for the maist part upon the fieldis, the tenentis awneris
sould not be compellit to pay teind fozr the samin.

lol. Dic. v. 2. p. 62. .Balfour, (TEITDIS OF BENEFICIS.) N 7. p. -14

1702. December 9.

JAmIs AITKEN U ROBERT MAXWELL fgainst The TENANTS Of ALYWOOD.

No &8.
JAMES AiTKEN. and Robert Maxwell, the Earl of Nithsdale's millers at his

mill of Clouden, pursue the Tenants of the Carse of Halywood for their bygone
abstracted multures. /Alleged, The lands out of which this multure was ac,-
claimed were of old 26 acres; but now, by the overflowing of the water of
Nith, they are so drowned and inundated, that there' are near 13 or 14 acres
turned to a sand-bed, and become a part of the channel Qf the river per alhr-
vionem, and so wholly lost and useless to the heritors; and as this would be a
sufficient ground'for a tenant to seek deduction- and abatement'of his rent, so it
is as good a defence against mill-multures. Answered, The duty acclaimed is
not so much the hire of service as a dry multure, which- is due, whatever be-
come of the land,; for when it was lee and in grass, the multure was never de-
nied, though it bore no corn nor multure-grain; ahd whatever might beplead-
ed, if there was an interitus totalis of the subject out of which the multure- is
payable, yet a partial sterility can afford no defence, else this might be obtru-
ded against the feu-duty, or an infeftreent of annualrent; for, as long as there
remains as much of the subject as will pay these, they remain still due - An&

SEr. 1z. 1or43


